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m fStpB AUTOMOBILE SECTION PP I

M U. S7 MOTOR TO

m COMPETE ABROAD

m England and France Plan Sales
Here; Yankees to Invade

I Foreign Field

Automobile men In thi count
looking forward with great intlclna- -
tion to the struggle fur supremacy in
the matnr ear market between foreign

"' " ' ' r. h follnwiiu:
aowrfi Intentions of French and Brit- -

,M tah makers to market their can InI! W country, and (he squally strong
1 determination ot builders in tin- - coun- -
f trj to market our wares In British and

ritory.
..!). ,.r. Ilmi

' i Reports coming r0m the east Indl- -

ra' that American mi. mnufac- -

turers are making commercial car- -
r,,-r- " solely for sale In the foreign

iJH field, being conterit to let domestic de- -

JKH rnnnd get along as it may. Loral men
returning from urlng ( entf nsay hut this mov is being made with

I ,r stabilising the domesth
w?K market and developing without sac- -

J rifleing too much pr.-n- ,- id,, f ui,
v I I ml

XxM FRENCH MAKERS BU81
y, 9fl The foreign manufacturer, on ins

WMM P rt, - finding his domcstii field un- -

responsive to Mt efforts, since
. jrB ln ,ir'11' ' "'" i toi

SHI t Is that Amc.li.in a u ti nnd n
MM products predominate Vankee mak-- ,

BtSJmmm ts ar- uing every wile known to:Kqmmm them to develop while the developing

t(&A 'he French In particular are mix-- 1K I
ln"v to obtain foot h .il In Oil? .ini- -

JB with their triu ,,;,. lis, their
agVgl efforts upon theli belief in in.- excel -

Jflfl "( theh niannfai turf, tin- low1 ratej of return Ipnda on trans-Atla-

: lH tie steamers, and the fact that Amen-- 'iH can consumers be attracted toHi 111,11 commercial .hi.s i,,,-.,,,-

'IfH the stamp of what Hi. I'n ndi inndhJH term "Qallli .supremacy" In things an'-- 1H tomotlve The French, further feelXl th-i- t the present Is an excellent timefor them to get Into the ring here
mkmmmm because of tin indifference!
yjKMMMu shown In i.iuiniJ ! dorm sin i

FOREIGN PR1 91 k.iibnfl VI" "' foreign ompi tt,.r I.,- v- n
enough to find the flaw In salesH in,.,. ,, if there Is one, and create amlM lively market for their automotiveBmmW output, building up a BUCCeafUl tradeCIH "y exploiting Yankee shortcomings:H through alleged BUperior demonstra- -

JBMWM lions of foreign equipment? Or will'
Mm tomotlve useri In this country be at -SHH to the article with a foreignLWTH x brand as people serosa the water hii.BV M9MM bl iIi Itlr-ji'lAi- l f . A .... ..... u iu "iin iii.in mane atiio-mobii-

and trucks, simply because of
- ' belief in the theory that what is madefar from home Is always best?

No matter what cpmes about, nomatter whether we lose our local mar-
ketf to the French and British andmayhap th,. Italians, and develop
theirs, the student of export ami for-
eign
himself

trade hast a real treat In store for

Burnt Rubber SraeH

Means Short Circuit

If you smell rubber burning, it is
time t0 get very busy and find theahort circuit. For usually the smell'
of burning rubber comes from a hot'I wire somewhere causing the rubber!
insulation to smolder Feel all the.wires until you come to the hot one
The location of the short circuit Isaay to detect In this wn. and having
localzed the trouble It is usually fair-
ly simple to see exactly where the
trouhle originates.

00
The oldest fi-- in me ,it present

.t is (hat of the L'nlted States.

BOGDA UN IS

REALTRA VELE R

Ruler Wow Enioys the Modes
Of Automobile I ravel

In China
l

llogdp Kahn Is not the name of a
mountain .. popular noel. or a nevJ
brand of mince meat. Vet it is
name to conjure with in China, where
Itogd.i Kahn is well and favorablj
known No Chinese edition of Who'i
Who is considered complete without
Bogdn Kahn's name in It You will
gather 1" this time that thlfl chap It

I'o ratlin- Important personage and h?
lis, for h ! ranks as Mongolia s only
'god-klnK- . He W regarded not merelv
las a king but Is also worshiped as a
livinc deitv. Keddless to say, he ha?
B tremendous hold on his followers.

KINGS n
Bogds Kahri kings It" at L'rga. the

capital of Mongolia lust a short little
spin of 700 miles across the groat
Cobl desert. The word spin ' Is UBSd
advisedly It is s recent addition to
the god-kin- vocabulary t'ntii a few
v'i eks iro. whenever he wished to take

trip dow;i to the blr town ' wntch
in China la Pekln it mejmt a Journey
of several weeks by the hump-an- d -

bump route. Anyone who ha ever
ridden a camel over Too miles ot des-
ert real desert, not the burning sands
of the lodge loom will appreciate
that, unlike what is claimed for

In the well-know- n advertise-
ment, it does-i'- t "satisfy.'.1 At least It
fulls to satisfy tiie man with a sensi-
tive Hine.

Mil sl'IM
And thf spine of Bogda Kahn Is a

migh: be expected from an jtrlstoci
of the aristocrats, sensitive. He (Iked
ihe pretty girls and the gaudy lan-
terns and bright lights of Poklp, bul
oh how he hnted thut 700-mi- le camel
Jaunt.

Now. T. M. Lucas was a name thai,
until very recently was totalh un-

known to Rogdn Kahn. Lttcafe could
have sent DP his calling card a dozen
times and Boigds would never have a
much as lifted his eyelashes But thai
was, as we Bald up until very re-

cently.
l.ucas now has full entree to the

i. a lace, and the Wi Iconi'-- ' sign is on!
the mat eeti if the hour If two In
the morning and the king has been ui
late every night for n week For
Lucas has opened up to the god-kin- g 'i
new vista of delight and a practical'
means as well of getting down to Pekln
And taking in the Ijtest show morei
than win every Second year Lucas
has sold the Mug a car, or rather two

.is both Franklins one a touring car
nmi the othT a limousine The are
the first automobih i to be seen In the
streets of f5rgn Fm as Is fhe American
manager of the Pekln automobile es-

tablishment thut sells Franklin cars in
China, and lie made the 700-mll- e trip
from Pekin to Frga to sell the king a
car.

Latest Steam Car

Gets Quick Start

Stal ling with a cold boiler in f rom
I'O to o seconds is a feature of the
li'.est a! earn automobile, the

This eliminates one of the!
Standard objections to thii make of
motor car. Besides. It Is said, there
is a simple control under the steering.
wheii. mo thot operations formerly
done by hand are here automatic. The
water and fuel pumps are driven by
in electric motor and tho kerosene;
fuel exploded by nn ordinary spark

As hleh as o mibs It - claimed
can be had from a lank of water, duel
to the use of a condensing system. And!
Hie car can make is miles on a gallon!
of kerosene

Another Ogden Man Chooses An u Olds " Six
j v V' '"

'" .

Mr. Orlef Farr, office manager for the John Bcowcrrft & Rons Company, alter carefully observing demonslra-lion- s

and tests ot almost every other make of car sold in Ofden, linall) chose ihe popular Oldsmoblle Touring Six.
Ho said that for perTprmsnce under all circumstances riding comfort and grace of lines, he found nulbing to equal It.:
Mr Farr and his Utile son are seen in ihe above piiture with the hew car.

Who Said "Pleasure!"

Ask Aulo Dealers

That i U t6m Ob ties Should be classed
as "pleasure cars" Is more than local
dealers her can tolerate. Thev voice
their Indignation Si the government's
classification. In their bulletin, in the
following terms;

"Once more It Is necessary to bring
to the attention of a few that the word
'pleasure' does not fit in as an adjec-
tive It Created havod In many minds
dining the war. and only recently a
Washington committee insisted on
classifying the automobile business
with silk shirts, cosmetics, Imported
perfumes, etC. An automobile com-
pared to a sweet smell for usefulness;

"But the automobile representatives
Clime back with an unanswerable

to stop every automobile In
the United States from running for a
period of ten days a test that Imme-
diately flattened all furthei thought
along that line

"The more we hammer horn,- the
utllltcrlan purposes of our products,
the further ,. convince thi public of;
n propei realisation of iheh necessity

"Stop that word pleasure!"

Much Time Is Wasted

On Defective Air Pump

Often a little attention to the tire
pump will make It more effective
when the time conies for a tire to be
inflated. .Much more manual effOrl
Is ordinarily expended ln hand tire
inflation than would be necessary If
the pump wer kept In proper condi-
tion Just like any other part of the
chiv The most common pump trouble
i leakage of the ;ilr past the plunger,
ususlly due to the worn condition oi
the l ather washer, or to the fact that
the leather is dry and out of shape
so that It docs not fit closely to the
pump barrel all around If badly
worn, the only thing to do Is to re-
place it: If merely hardened soften
It with some neatafoot oil. Plain lu-

bricating oil will do almost ns well if
the other lend Is not available. Motor
Life.

oo
The earth'.' atmosphere contains at

leas? four thousand billions of tons of
nitrogen directly accessible.

" '"'I GET YOUR SHADE

'

H This is the biggest money sav- - This great opportunity to cul
H ing offer tire buyers have ever down your tire costs opens

; known. September 20 and continues
We have set aside 100 Gates only until the alloted number
tubes to be given free to yon of tubes is exhausted.

one with every purchase of Take advantage of this offer
I a Gates Tire or a Gates Half- - immediately It will be a big

j Sole. saving for you.

I I M. W. MILLER
Dealer and Distributor

I I GATES sHoALLEF TIRES . I
r Phone 672 2562 Wash. Ave.

lj Enclosed jl I

j II Six I

i sBsssimnmmdSJ 1 I
Place Your Order Now I

gft It's none too early to order your Olds- - and finely equipped car.

Y mobile enclosed car for fall and winter Its impressive lines and luxurious inte- -

ft A si rior have won for it extremely wide- - 7HkJS use The demand for Oldsmobiles of A
M i spread recognition tor social and nun- r

tgg this type continues to grow steadily in Uy use Its moderate prlce and very
M j Ogden, and it is extremely likely that iow cost 0f operation make it an excel- -

11 those who delay now vill be unable to lent investment for business use.
I --IS secure prompt deliveries later. .

I ;jfl demonstration will you more We 5
I II The Oldsmoblle Sedan pic- - will gladly give you any kind you want, r

I BM tared above is an uncommonly roomy itnytime. Come in tins week, 5

28 5 6 WASHINGTON AVE. Mr g

'I

MOTORISTS TWIN

io ora FUELS

Gasoline Famine ? Possibility,
Survey Is Made for Other

Sources

S'o question at the present tithe la
more Interesting to motor truck own-- ,

rs than that which relates to fuel.
lib .i gasoline shortage always a pos-- I

sibil I ty many truck owners are oi- -'

sldcrlng the question of other fuels
fot use In their vehicles.

If the average truck owner werej
puked wh.it fuels were available for'
motor truck ns.. he would probably
sa gaso,Ilne and kerosene. As a mat-
ter Of fact there are almost a dozen
different fuel:, which the motor truck
rnpiiie can handle, not all with th
satin- e;ise. to be sure, bul with a

of efficiency which renders them
(urorthy of consideration, always pro
vided they win produce the necessary

Icost of saving
Next to gasoline undoubtedly the

i ;ost readily usable truck fuel is kefo-- J
. ne. which In the final analysis is
simply another form of the conven-
tional fuel. Kerosene bus. of course.
Certain drawbacks, certain Incon-vcnlenc-

ss against gasoline. It is'
hecessar) to install a priming device
oi some tpe for starting purposes.
With a vehicle intended primarily for
purposes of pleasure this might be 8
serious drawback. but with motor
inn k'. where cost i eduction must
overrule everything except efficiency

.of operation, the extra priming needed
In starting ought not to stop the own--
rj I'onsiderlng Ihe use of this heavier

fuel.
KER08ENE V IL1 Al'.I.I

it has become the experience of
many truck operators that drivers
not like to use the kerosene equip-
ment with the added trouble of prlni-iii- k

The best way of meeting this
condition Is to offer some sort of bo-

nus or Inducement to the drivers so
ias to get them to give the heuvler fuel
0 fair chance. The saving effected by
the burning of kerosene instead of

(gasoline Is sufficiently great to Justify
.Mich a course For Instance, a motor
truck giving six miles to the gallon

land showing a yearly mileage of 7200,
With gasoline at 3D cents a gallon.
Would have a yearly fuel bill of $36".
whereas, if kerosene were used ut is
dehts a gallon the yearly fuel hill
would be Just Multiply that bj
the number of trucks In tho fleet und

hi sat ing is apparent
Another tendency on the part of the

drivers when the Mack is being run m
kerosene Is to peimlt the engine to idle
..iiher ihun io take tho trouble of
U'lmlitg with gasoline and starting nil

r again. Naturally this practice
USt be dlSCOlll id It the full value

of tlx cheope tel is to bo obtained
Ws may take It then, that kerosene

makes a perfectly satisfactory fuel
v hen a device has been installed
v. hlch produces a proper degree of
heat and pressure With these two
problems solved kerosene Is actually
U inore efficient fuel for motor trucks
than gasoline. The proper carbureted
kerosene will give more power, which

ins that the actual saving In Its use
ill be more than tho difference In!
!'n i between the heavier fuel audi

I asollne
M DIM IM. VI 1 TOO.

Meat to kerosene as un alternate fuel1
the present time In this country

o'obably comes what Is known as "dls-- t
llate." The term distillate Is not

particularly descriptive when taken in
a national sense, because the product
fiom the different oil fields differs so
widely. On the Pacific coast distil-
late Is obtained, which Is scarcely In-f- i

rlor to gasoline. n the other hand,
distillate from the Oklahoma and east- -

m fields cannot be handled efficien-
tly by the ordinary truck motor, even
With the application of heat But

.More Is little question that the future
a ay find a more general use for this
alternate truck fuel.

Bensol, a product derived from coal,
has been much used in European
countries, where petroleum Is not so
easy to get as It Is In this laud of the
free- - Benzol Is easily handled by the
ordinary motor truck engines, but It
lias an objectionable tendency to cause

.smoking rapid fouling of the plugW
'and fuel exhaust odors. 11 gives a
large amount of power per unit, but it'
tfc not readily obtainable in this coun-
try. However with the building up of!
Certain Industries the dye Industry,
M.r Instance, which produces benzol OS

la great quantities of thlsl
alternate fuel will be uvallahle and
fin certain classes of truck operation

'it will serve admirably.

CLEANING NICKEL ON CAB
Nlcke-plate- d fittings on the auto-- ,

mobile can he cleaned with regular
silver polish and is applied as on sil-
ver.

Tests Beittg Made

To Check Accidents

Tests of all kinds of safet devices
and m. .ins deeri ise automobile ac-- c

dents, are rov being made by the
underwriters laboratories, sided by the
National Safety council Besides sav-
ing some 10,000 lives annuully. the
automobile insurance underwriters say
a good set of safety devices would save
mlllior.s of dollars

Involved In the teats are laminated
glass for windshield, construction,
windshield cleaning appliances the
construction, of steering gears and the
Complex subject of In adlamp dimmers
ami dlffusers. At the same time, the
National Safety council, through Its
lot il branoheSi Is making a study of oil
trafflt accidents. The application of

fetj appliances has been accepted
b Insurance companies, for reduction
In Insurance rates.

uu
SPUR is no mvi MEAN SPEI l

The driver wh rides along at a rogu-l.- i
rate of 22 to 2o miles an hour gets

mors 1'ut of his car, both In speed and
mileage, comfort, than he who is

spurting and letting down
spurting does not help thi en-

gine or transmission any

MOTOR RAIMENT

STYLES CHANGE

Women Drivers Like Shantung
Because of All Around

Satisfaction

In motor raiment of this .summer
shantung Is playing an impoitanl part
We see U in coats and capes, dressrs
and milliner;., anil there are several'
reasons Why this particular material,
la especlall appropriate for motor
wear daring the warm weather season
There Is no hett'- wearing material
made than shantung, it sheds dust
and does not show soil easily; il is
cool and comfortable, and II tubs
splendidly, pne of the smartest mo- -l

tor outfits imaginable Is the om plece
dreS9 of shantung carrying brown sou- -

tachlng as an ornamentation o loose.
vi Lppy coat of ihe same material and

a chic little shantung hat embroidered
In brown soutache with the accom-
paniment of brown, sweater and a
brown camel's hair top coat, brown
shoes and stockings and gloves, the
motorist Is a delight to gaze upon.

SEVERELY TAILORED.
Many of the smartest shantung

coats are severely tailored, but there
..re also other models. A flat backed
cape has a slashed effect and Is cut
iwa at the center forming panels at
'llher side A new modi I Is a pleated
tape arranged SCrOBS the back of a
shantung suit. Duvetyn collars are
used on some of the shantung rtiodels,
and others are combined with trbo-lett- e

A brown and white English
cloth In one-Inc- h check makes a stun-
ning motor coat. It Is a knee-lengt- h

model slashed to the waist line at the
sides and hound all around with
brown stci . Including the long nar-
row collar, raglnn sleeves and slantinK
pocket" Oval buttons of hrown wood
are used, and the coal Is lined with
orange brocaded ullk.

11 ITS M OT OVES.
A smart coat Is made of angora

cloth In blue und orange Irregular
plaids and has collar, cuffs and belt
of plain knitted wool and It is lined
with a fancy flowered llk in har-
monizing colors.

The summer motorist who wishes
comfort, as well as smart appearancv
should wear silk glove in a shafie
conforming to her other raiment They

jare cool and comfortable and bays tho
ndded attraction of cleanliness, for
ih'. may be wished out over night
and present an Immaculate appear-
ance In the morning Attention Bhould
he given to the gloe of heavv silk,
for It Is such a glove that will clve
perfect fit and good appearance. The
silk gloves come In pongee, gra tan.
brown with self or two-ton- e embrold- -

' cry
A smrt motor hat Is of brown

Useri Rtraw, faced with white kid. The
rbwn is smartly dented In at one side

and then- Is a raffia pin for trim-min- g

nother decidedly fetching hat
for the motorist Is ot cherry-colore- d

j taffeta, lined with white kid and
trimmed with cherries In their nat- - aH

Jural shades Male A Hitchcock in
Chevrolet Review

AUTOFLATURED

UT ALL FAIRS
'

Gas Buggy Now One of the
Most Interesting Fair

Exhibits

Automobile manufacturers -

Unanimous In their agreement that thei
late and county fairs which arc now

I olng held In every section of the
United Btates, srs of specific value to
Ihe automobile Industry. especially
from the viewpoint of the local auto-
mobile dealer

The ld a of the state and county
fair, although considerably older than
the automobile Industry, has prosper-
ed and expanded into a 'Hal Ameri-- .

in Institution since the first mechan-- a

ally successful automobile, driven by
I Iwood Ha.Mies. hugged Its way along

country ro.id in 1893. Having Its
for the most pnrt. In a week

oi fun and merry making, the tate
and county f ile hae gradually devel-
oped into an educative feature, where
the products of the particular state
'or county are exhibited and explained
to the thousands of visitors. Hogs,'

beep, cattle hor6es. poultry farm WM

implements aim Ihe lactorv products MM
i the district are given then- - place In 1

the fair.
M FEATURE.

With the advent of tho automobile,
new attraction was added, and todav W

finds the automobile exhibition one of
Wrongest nnil most Interesting of 1

the feutuses of every fair. Local
dealers ami ihe factories contribute
their efforts and money to the main-nin- g

ol high-gra- exhibits where
the latest models are on display. Each
lealer Is careful to see that his cars H
r. placed to the best pcsslble advan-- i
ige and he and his salesmen arc on

hand to explain the cars to the visit-or- s,

M

The reason for this Is that the dealer H
aii s a considerable volume of busl-i-

as from among the thousands of
people who Visit his exhibit during H
fair week It Is a recorded fact that M

the automobile business In general
an Inc rease during, and Im- - M

mediately following, the state and H
county lairs M

oo I
In thi waters around New York

there has been a shrinkage of some
30 per cent In state owned oyster beds


